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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re : Request for approval of 
interconnection agreement 
negotiated by BellSouth 
Telecommunications , I nc . with 
United States Cellular 
Corporation pursuant to Sections 
251 , 252 , and 271 of the 
Telecommunicat ions Act of 1996 . 

DOCKET NO . 970476- T? 
ORDER NO . PSC-97 - 0934-FOF- TP 
ISSUED: AUGUST 5 , 1997 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
t his matter: 

JULIA L . JOHNSON, Chairman 
J . TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 

DIANE K. KIESLING 
JOE GARCIA 

ORDER APPROVING INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

On April 7, 1997 BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc . 
(BellSouth) and United States Cellular Corporation (USCC) executed 

a n interconnection agreement which was filed with the Commission on 
April 18, 1997 , f o r approval under the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, 47 U.S.C. § 251 et seq. (the Act). The Agreement is attached 
to this Order as Attachment A a nd incorporated by reference he rein. 

Both the Act and the Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, encouruge 
parties t o enter into negotiated agreements to bring about local 
exchange competition as quickly a s possible. Under the 
requirements of 47 U.S . C. § 252(e), negotiated agreements must be 
submitted to the state commission t o reject or approve the 
agreement within 90 days after submission or it shall be deemed 
approved. Also under 47 U.S.C. § 252 (e) (2) the Commission may 
reject an agreement only if it discriminates against a 
telecommunic ations carrier not a party to an agreement or if the 
implementation of the agreement is not i n t he public interest. 
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This is a two-year agreement which governs the ~elationship 
between the companies regarding local interconnection and t.he 
e xchange of traffic pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 251. Under 47 U.S.C. 
§ 252(a) (1), "the agreement shall include a detaile d schedule of 
itemized charges for i nterconnect ion and each service or net work 
element incL.1ded in the agreement." The agr e 2ment. includes 
provisions covering local and t oll interconnec tion , met. hods of 
interconnection, directory listings, unbundled elements, rates, 
access to BellSouth's 911/E911 service, a ccess t.o phone numbers, 
and access to databases. 

The agreement also includes a p rovision for a LATAwide 
additive rate which is intended to compensate BellSout.h for 
additional transport and o ther costs incurred because the local 
calling area for Commercial Mobile Radio Service (CMRS) providers 
is larger than traditional wireline local calling areas. The local 
calling area for a CMRS provider is defined as a Maj or Trading 
Area, or MTA, under the terms of t his agreement . This distinction 
in the scope of t he local calling areas between CMRS and wireline 
carriers has traditionally been r ecogni zed by the Florida Public 
Service Commission and now has been codif i ed i n§ 51 .701 of t 1:e FCC 
Rules. 

Upon review of t.he proposed agreement., we find that. it 
complies with Florida law and the Telecommunications Act of 1996 
and we approve it. BellSouth and usee must file any supplements or 
modifications to their agreement. with t.he Commission for review 
under the provisions of 47 U.S.C. § 252 (e). 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by t he Florida Public Service Commission that the 
interconnection agreement between BellSout.h Telecommunications, 
Inc . and United States Cellular Corporation, filed on April 18, 
1997 , is incorporated by reference i n this Order and approved 
according to the terms stated in the body of t.his Order. It. is 
further 

ORDERED that any supplements or modifications to their 
agreement must filed with t.he Commission for review under the 
provisions of 47 U. S.C. § 252(e) . It is further 

ORDERED that this docket. shall be closed. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 5th 
day of August, 1997. 

BLANCA S. BAYO, Direc tor 
Division of Records and Reporting 

By: 

Bureau of Records 

(SEAL) 

AED 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
admi nistrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is a vailable under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply . This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final actio n 
in this matter may request: 1 ) reconsideration of the decision by 
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, within fifteen (15) days of the iss uance of 
this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or 2) judicial review in Federal district 
court pursuant to the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 
u.s.c. § 252(e) (6). 
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AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between BeiiSouth Telecommunications. 
Inc., ("BeiiSouth·), a Georgia corporation. and United Sta as Cellular Corporation. 
("Carrier") a Delaware corporation and Central Florida Cellular Telephone Company, 
("Carrier") a Florida corporation and shall be deemed effective as of April1 , 1997. This 
agreement may refer to either BeiiSouth or Carrier or both as a •party• or •parties." 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS. BeiiSouth is a local exchange telecommunications company 
authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama. Flonda, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina. and 
Tennessee; and ' 

WHEREAS. Carrier is a Commercial Mobile Radio Service ("CMRSj provider 
licensed by the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC1 to provide C"'mmercial 
Mobile Radio Service ("CMRS1 in the states of Florida. Georgia. North Carolina. South 
Carolina and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS. the parties wish to interconnect their facilities and exchange traffic 
for the purposes of fulfilling their obligations pursuant to sections 251 , 252 and 271 of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and to replace any and all other prior agreements, 
both written and oral: 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained 
herein, 8e11South and Carrier agree as follows: 

1. Oeftnltiona 

A. Commlulon Ia defined as the appropriate regulatory agency in each of 
BeiiSouth's nine state region: Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carorina. and Tennessee. 

8. Intermediary function is defined as the delivery, pursuant to an 
appropriate agreement or Commission directive. of local or toll (using traditional landline 
definitions) tratnc to or from a local exchange carrier other than BeiiSouth: an ALEC. Jr 
another telecommunication• company such aa a CMR~ provider other than Carrier 

, 
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through the network of BeiiSouth or Carrier from or to an end user of BeiiSouth or 
Carrier. 

C. Local Trame is defined for purposes of reciprocal compensation under 
this Agreement aa: (1) any telephone call that originates on the network of Carrier '•"ithin 
a Major Trading Area ("MTAj and terminates on the networK of BeiiSouth in the same 
MTA and within the Local Access and Transport Area (•LJ\ TA j in which the call is 
handed off from Carrier to BeiiSouth, and (2) any telephone call that orig inates on the 
network of Bell South that is handed off to Carrier 1n the same LATA in which the call 
originates and terminates on the network of Carrier in the MTA in which the call is 
handed off from BeiiSouth to Carrier. For purposes of this Agreement, lJ\ T A shall have 
the same definition as that contained in the Telecommunications Act of 1996. and MTA 
shall have the same definition as that contained in the FCC's ruiM. 

D. locallnt.reonneetJon ia defined for purposes of this Agreement as 1) the 
delivery of local traffic to be terminated on each party's local network so th~t end users 
of either party have the ability to reach end users of the other party without the use of 
any access code or substantial delay in the processing of the call; and 2) the LEC 
unbundled network features. functions. and capabilities set forth in this Agreement 

E. Percent of lnt.rstate Uuge (PIU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
that portion of Toll Traffic compris-ed of interstate interMTA minut~ of use in order to 
designate those minutes that should be rated as interstate access services minutes of 
use. The numerator includes all interstate interMTA minutes of use. less any interstate 
minutes of use for Terminating Party Pays services, such as 800 Services. The 
denominator includes all interMTA minutes of use less all minutes attributable to 
terminating party pays services. 

F. Percent local Uuge (PLU) ia defined as a factor to be applied to 
terminating minutes of use. The numerator shall include all •nonintermediar( Local 
minutr• of use. The denominator ia the total minutes of use including Local and Toll. 

G. Telecommunlc.tfone Act of 1181 rAct') means Public Law 104-104 of 
the United States Congresa effective February 8, 1996. The Act amended the 
Communications Act of 1QJ.4 (47, U.S.C. Section 11l seq.). 

H. Toll Trafftc II defined as all trafftc that it not Local Trame or access 
services, as described in section VI (F) of this Agreement 

II. Purpoae 

The parties desire to enter into this Agreement consistent with all applicabltt 
federal. state and local statutes. rules and regulations in effect as of the date of its 
execution including, without limitation, the Act at Sections 251, 252 and 271 and to 

2 
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replace any and all other prior agreements. both written and oral. corceming the terms 
and conditions of interconnection. The access and interconnection obligations 
contained herein enable Carrier to provide CMRS service, competing telephone 
exchange service and private line service in those areas where it is authorized to 
provide such services within the nine state region of BeiiSouth. 

Ill. Term of the Agreement 

The term of this Agreement shall be two years. beginning on the effective date 
and shall automatically renew for additional six (6) month terms unless either party 
prc,vides written notice of termination to the other party at least sixty (60) days prior to 
the end of the then-eurrent term. 

IV. Loeallntereonn• etion 

A. The delivery of Local Traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal and 
compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of this Agreement. The parties 
agree that the exchange of traffic on BeiiSouth's intert..A TA EAS routes shall be 
considered as Local Traffic and compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be 
pursuant to the terms of this section. EAS routes are those exchanges within an 
exchange's Basic Local Calling Area, as defined in Section A3 of BeiiSouth's General 
Subscriber Services Tariff. 

B. Each party will pay the other for terminating its Local Traffic on the other's 
networX the local interconnection rates as set forth in Attachment 8-1. by this reference 
incorporated herein. The charges for local interconnection are to be billed and paid 
monthly. Late payment fees, not to exceed 1 112% per month after the due date may be 
assessed, if interconnection charges are not paid, within thirty (30) days of the due date 
of the monthly biJI. 

V. Modlftcation of RatM 

A. The parties agree that the •LATAwide Additive· rate reflected in 
Attachment B-1 shall be -weckJp• (up or down), back to the effective date of this 
Agreement, based on a final LA TAwide Additive price either determined by (I) further 
agreement as described in subsedion (8) hereof or by (iQ a final order (including any 
appeals) of the Commission having julisdletion over the subject matter of thia 
Agreeme"t. which final order meets the criteria contained in subsection (C) hereof. The 
parties acknowledge that the ~TAwlde Additive• ia intended to compensate BeiiSouth 
for the additional transport and other costs associated with transporting calls throughout 
a larger local calling area defined for CMRS providers with respect to local 

3 
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interconnection (an MTA) versus the traditional wireline local calling areas as currently 
defined by the appropriate Commissions. 

The true-up will consist of: 

1l Calculating the difference between the final LA TAwide Additive price 
and initiall.ATAwide Additive price, reflected in Attachment B-1 of t'"'is Agreement. The 
difference is referred to as the "LATAwide Additive Adjustmenr price; 

2) Applying the "l.ATAwide Additive Adjustmenr price to all minutes of 
use for which the initiall.ATAwide Additive price was applied and billed by the parties 
since the effective date of this Agreement by multiplying the "l.ATAwide Additive 
Adjustment" price by the minutes of use referenced above to arrive at the "True-up 
Adjustment• amount. 

3) If the final LA TAwide Additive price is different from the initial 
LA TAwide Additive price, the parties will reciprocal~, compensate each other in an 
amount equal to the "True-up Adjustmenr amount 

In the event of any disagreement regarding the amount of such "true-up·. the parties 
agree that the Commission having jurisdiction over the matter for the affected state(s) 
shall be called upon to resolve such differences. 

B. The parties agree that they may continue to negotiate as appropriate in an 
effort to obtain a finall.ATAwide Additive price, bu1 in the event that no such agreement 
is reached within six (6} months of this Agreement (which time may be extended by 
mutual agreement of the parties) either party may petition the Commission(s} having 
jurisdiction of the rates in dispu1e to resolve such dispu1es and to determine the final 
LATAwide Additive price for the LATAwide traffic covered by this Agreement 

C. Arty final order that forma the basis of a "true-up" under this Agreement 
shall meet the following crrutria: 

(1) It ihan be a proceeding to which BeiiSouth and Carrier are entitled to 
be full parties and have had an opportunity to participate in; 

(2) It shalf apply the provisions of the Act. including bu1 not limited to 
§252(d)(1) and an etrecttve im~lementing rules and regulations, provided that said Act 
and such regulations are in effect at the time of the final order; and 

(3) It shall include as an issue any additional transport and other costs 
associated with transporting and terminating Local Traf'fic throughou1a LATA instead of 
only within the traditionallandline local calling area. 
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VI. Methode of Interconnection 

A. The parties agree that there are three appropriate m ... thods of 
interconnecting facilities: (1) virtual collocation where physical collocation is not 
practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations; (2} physical collocation: 
and (3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from either party by the other party. 
Rates and charges for collocation are set forth in Attachment C-13, incorporated herein 
by this reference. Facilities may be purchased at rates, terms and conditions set forth 
in BeiiSouth's intrastate Switched Access (Section E6) or Special Access (Section E7) 
services tariff or as contained in Attachment B-1 for local interconnection, incorporated 
herein by this reference. Type 1. Type 2A and Type 28 interconnection arrangements 
described in BeiiSouth's General Subscriber Services Tariff, Section A35, or. in the 
case of North Carolina. in the North Carolina Connection and Traffic Interchange 
Agreement effective June 30, 19~. as amended; may also be purchased pursuant to 
this Agreement provided, however, that such interconnection arrangements shall be 
provided at the rates. terms and conditions Mtt forth in this Agreement 

B. The parties agree to accept and provide any of the preceding methods of 
interconnection. Reciprocal connectivity shall be established to at least one BeiiSouth 
access tandem within every LATA Carrier desires to serve, or Carrier may elect to 
interconnect directly at an end office for interconnection to end users served by that end 
otrice. Such interconnecting facilities shall conform. at a minimum, to the 
telecommunications industry standard of OS-1 pursuant to Bellcore Standard No. TR· 
NWT -00499. Signal tfansfer point. Signaling System 7 rssn connectivity is required 
at each interconnection point after Carrier implements SS7 capability within its own 
networi<. BeiiSouth will provide out-of-band signaling using Common Channel Signaling 
Access CapAbility where technically and economically feasible, in accordance with the 
technical specifications set forth in the BellSouth Guidelines to Technical Publication. 
TR-TSV-000905. The parties agree that their facilities shall provide the necessary on
hook, off-hook answer and dlaconnec:t supervision and shall hand otr calling party 
number 10 when technically feasible. The paroea further agree that in the event a party 
interconnect~ via the purchase of facifrties and/or services from the other party. the 
appropriate intrastate tariff, as amended from time to time will apply. In the event that 
such facilities are used fot two-way interconnection, the parties agree that the 
appropriate charges for such facilities wUI be reduced by an agreed upon percentage 
equal to the estimated or actual percentage of trafftc on such facilities that terminates 
on the networi< of the party purchasing said facilitiea. 

C. Nothing herein shaA prevent Carrier from utilizing existing collocation 
facilities, purchased from the interexchange tariffs. for local interconnection; provided, 
however, that if Carrier orders new facilities for Interconnection or rearranges any 
facilities presently used for Its alternate access busineu in order to use such facilities 
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tor local interconneaion hereunder and a BeiiSouth charge is applicable thereto, 
Bell South shaU only charge Carrier the lower of the interstate or intrastate tariffed rate 
or promotional rate. 

D. The parties agree to establish trunk groups from the interconnecting 
facilities of subsection (A) of this section such that each party provides a recipro;;al of 
each trunk group established by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each 
party may construct its network, including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve 
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency. BeiiSouth's treatment of Carrier as 
to said charges shall be consistent with BeiiSouth treatment of other local exchange 
carriers for the same charges. Unless otherwise agreed, BeiiSouth will provide or bear 
t'le cost of all trunk groups for the delivery of traffic from BeiiSouth to Carriers Mobile 
Telephone Switching Offices within BeiiSouth's service territory, and Carner will provide 
or bear the cost of all trunk groups for the delivery of traffic from Carrier to each 
BeiiSouth access tandem and end office at which the parties interconnect . 

. 
E. The parties agree to use an auditable PLU factor as a method for : 

determining whether traffic is Local or Toll. The PLU factor will be used for traffic 
delivered by either party for termination on the other party's network. 

F. When the parties provide an access service connection between an 
interexchange carrier rtXCj and each other. each party will provide its own access 
services to the IXC. Each party will bill its own access services rates to the IXC. 

G. The ordering and provision of all services purchased from BeiiSouth by 
Carrier shall be as set forth in the BeiiSouth Telecommunications Wireless Customer 
Guide as that guide is amended by BeiiSouth from time to time during the term of this 
Agreement 

VII. Toll Trame Interconnection 

A. The delivert of Tol Tratrlc by a party to the other party shall be reciprocal 
and compensation will be mutual. For terminating ita Toll Traffic on the other party's 
network, each party will pay either the accest charges descnbed in pragraph (B) 
hereunder or the ToO Intermediary Charges described in paragraph (0) hereunder, aa 
appropriate. 

B. For originating and terminating intrastate or interstate interMTA Toll 
Traffic. each party shan pay the other BeiiSouth's intrastate or interstate. aa 
appropriate. switched network accesa service rate elements on a per minute of use 
basis. Said rate elementashal be as set out in BeiiSouth's Intrastate Acceu Services 
Tarifr or BetiSouth'tlnterstate Acceu Services Tarifr as those tariffs may be amended 
from time to time during the term of this Agreement The appropriate charges will be 
determined by the routing of the cau. 

e 
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C. The parties agree that actual traffic measurements in each of the 
appropriate categories is the preferred method of classifying and billing traffic. If, 
however, either party cannot measure traffic in each category, then the parties shall 
agree on a surrogate method of classifying and billing traffic, taking into cons1deration 
territory served (e.g. MTA boundaries. LATA boundaries and state boundaries) and 
traffic ro•Jting of the partiea .. _ 

D. The parties acknowledge and agree that this Agr'*'ment is intended to 
govem the interconnection of traffic to and from the parties' netwof'i(s only. Toll Traffic 
originated by a party to this Agreement and delivered to the other party for termination 
to the netwof'i( of a nonparty telecommunications carrier \Nonparty Carrier") may be 
delivered only with the consent of such Nonparty Carrier or pursuant to Commission 
directive. If a Nonparty Carrier objects to the delivery of such Toll Traffic. then either 
party to this Agreement may request direction from the Commission. If a Nonparty 
Carrier consents, then the party performing the intermediary function will bill .the other 
party and the other party shall pay a $.002 per minu1e intermediary charge in addition to 
any charges that the party performing the intermediary function may be obligated to pay 
to the Nonparty Carrier (collectively called --ron Intermediary Charges} . The parties 
agree that the charges that the party performing the intermediary function may be 
obligated to pay to the Nonparty Carrier may change during the term of this .Agreement 
and that the appropriate rate shall be the rate in effect when the traffic is terminated. 
The parties shall agree for purposes of this section. and subject to verification by audit 
what percentage of the Toll Traffic delivered to BeiiSouth by Carrier shall be subject to 
Toll Intermediary Charges. The parties agree that none of the Toll Traffic delivered to 
Carrier by BeiiSouth shall be subject to the Toll Intermediary Charges. 

VIII. Provlalon of Unbundled Elementa 

A. BeiiSouth wiH offer an unbundled local loop to Carrier at the current rates 
as set fcrth in Attachment C-15 incorporated herein by this reference. Special 
construction chargea, if applicable, win be set forth in BeiiSouth's Intrastate Special 
Access Tariff as said tariff 18 amended from time to time during the term of thia 
Agreement BeiiSouth wtn alto offer as a new service loop concentration as set forth in 
Attachment C-18, incorporated herein by thll reference. The parties agree that loop 
concentration service as offered above il not an unbundled element 

8. Bell South wiD offer to Carrier unbundled loop channelization system 
service which provides the multiplexing function to convert 96 voice grade loops to OS 1 
level for connection with Carrie( a point of interface. Rates are as set forth in 
Attachment C-18, incorporated herein by thia reference. 

7 
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C. BeiiSouth will offer to Carrier unbundled local transport from the trunk 
side of its switch at the rates as set forth in Attachment 8-1, incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

D. BeiiSouth will offer to Carrier unbundled local switching at the rates as 
set forth in Attachment C-17, incorporated herein by this referenef'. for the unbundled 
exchange service port. 

E. BeiiSouth shall, upon request of CarTier, and to the exte1t technically 
feasible, provide to CarTier acces.s to its Networi< Elements for the provision of a Carrier 
telecommunications service. Any request by Carrier for access to a BeiiSouth Networi< 
Element that is not already available shall be treated as a Networi< Element bona fide 
request. CarTier agrees to pay the cost associated with the bona fide request if Carrier 
cancels the request or fails to pu1rchase the service once completed. Carrier shall 
provide BeiiSouth access to its Networi< Elements as mutually agreed by the parties or 
as required by the Commission or the FCC. 

F. A Networi< Element obtained by one party from the other party under this 
.$ection may be used in combination with the facilities of the requesting party only to 
provide a telecommunications service, including obtaining billing and collection, 
transmission, and routing of the telecommunications service. 

IX. Acc .. a To Polea, Oucta, Condulta, and Rlghta of Way 

BeiiSouth agrees to provide to Carrier, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 224, as amended 
by the Act, nondiscriminatory acce31 to any pole, duct, conduit, or right-of-way owned 
or controlled by BeiiSouth. 

X. I', ~c .. a to 811/E811 Eme~ency Networtc 

A. BeiiSouth and Carrier recognize that 911 and E911 services were 
designed and implemented primarily aa methods of providing emergency services to 
fixed location subscribe~. While BeiiSouth and CarTier recognize the need to provide 
-g11-like• service to mobile subscribe~. both parties recognize that current 
technological restrictions prevent an exact duplication of the services provided to fixed 
location custome~. BeiiSouth agree~ to route "911-tlke· calls received from Carrier to 
the emergency agency designated by Carrier fOf such calli. CarTier agrees to provide 
the information necessaty to BeiiSouth so that each call may be property routed and 
contain as much pertinent information as il technically feasible. 

B. At 1 minimum Carrier agrees to provide two dedicated trunk group• 
originating from Carriets Mobile Telephone Switching Otrlces and terminating to the 
appropriate 911 tandem. These facilltiu, consisting of a Switched Local Channel from 
Caniets point of interface to its Mobile Telephone Switching Otnce and Switcheo 

8 
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Dedicated Transport to the 911 tandem, may be purchased from BeiiSouth at the 
Switched Dedicated Transport rates set forth in Section E6 of BeiiSouth's Intrastate 
Access Service Tariffs. Carrier agrees to assign a pseudo number from its dedicated 
NX.X group to each cell site or to each ailtenna face. The pseudo number will identify 
the routing of the call to the appropriate emergency agency as determined by Carrier. 

C. BeiiSouth and Carrier recognize that the technology and re<;ulatory 
requirements ft~r the provision of •911-like· service by CMRS carriers are evolving and 
agree to modify or supplement the foregoing in order to incorporate industry accepted 
technical improvements that Carrier desires to implement and to permit Carrier to 
comply with applicable regulatory requirements. 

XI. Directory Llttlnga 

A. Subject to execution of an agreement between Carrier and BeiiSouth's 
affiliate, BeiiSouth Advertising & Publishing Corporation, ("BAPCO"}, substantially in the 
form set forth in Attachment C.1, (1) listings shall be included in appropriate\.Vhite 
Pages or alphabetical directories: (2) Carrier's business subscribers' listings shall also 
be included in appropriate Yellow Pages, or classified directories: and (3) copies of 
such directt>ries shall be delivered to Carrier's subscribers. 

8. BeiiSouth will include Carrier's subscriber listings in BeiiSouth's directory 
assistance databases and BeiiSouth will not charge Carrier to maintain the Directory 
Assistance database. The parties agree to cooperate with each other in formulating 
appropriate procedures regarding lead time, timeliness, format and content of listing 
information. 

C. BeiiSouth will provide Carrier a magnetic tape or computer disk containing 
the proper format for submitting subscriber listings. Carrier will provide BeiiSouth with 
its directory listings and daily updates to those listings, including new, changed, and 
deleted listinga, '" an industry-accepted format 

D. BeiiSouth and BAPCO wtn accord Carrier's directory listing information the 
same level of confidentiality which BeiiSouth and BAPCO accords its own directory 
listing information, and BenSouth lhall limit access to Carrier's customer proprietary 
confidential directory information to those BeiiSouth or BAPCO employees who are 
involved in the preparation of Dltinga. 

E. Additional Uatinga and optional listings may be provided by BeiiSouth at 
the rates set forth in the General Subscriber Services Tariff aa the tariff is amended 
from time to time during the term of this Agreement 
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XII. Acceu to Telephone Numbera 

A. Bell5outh, during any period under this Agreement in which it Sf "Yes as a 
North American Numbering Plan administrator for its territory, shall ensure that Carrier 
has nondiscriminatooy accen to telephone numbers for assignment to its telephone 
exchange service customera. It Ia mutually agreed that Bell5outh shall provide 
numbering resources pursuant to the Bellcore Guidelines Regarding Number 
Assignment and compliance with those guidelines shall constitute nondiscriminatory 
access to numbers. Carrier agrees that it will complete the NXX code application in 
accordance with Industry Carriers Compatibility Forum, Central Office Code Assignment 
Guidelines, ICCF 93-0729-010. This service will be as set forth in Attachment C-2. 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

B. If during the tenn of this Agreement Bell5outh is no longer the North 
American Numbering Plan administrator, the parties agree to comply with the 
guidelines. plan or rules adopted pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 251(e). 

XIII. Acceaa to Signaling and Signaling Oatabaau 

A. BeiiSouth will offer to Carrier use of it$ signaling networi( and signaling 
databases on an unbundled basis at Bell5outh's published tariffed rates or at 
unbundled rates that may be available through non-tariffed arrangements. Signaling 
functionality will be available with both A-link and B-link connectivity. 

B. Where interconnection i1 via B-link connections, charges for the 557 
interconnection elements are aa follows: 1) Port Charge- BeiiSouth shall not bill an 
STP port charge nor lhall BeiiSouth pay a port charge; 2) SS7 Network Usage -
BeiiSouth shall biD its tarifreo usage charge and ahaU pay usage billed by the Carrier at 
rates not to exceed those charged by BeiiSouth; 3) SS7 Unk - BeiiSouth will bill its 
tariffed charges for only two llnka of each quad ordered. Application of these charges in 
thia manner ia deaigned to reftect the reciprocal use of the parties' signaling netwom. 
Where interconnection ia via A-link connectiona, charges for the 557 interconnection 
elements are aa followl: 1) Port Charge • BeiiSouth shall bill its tariffed STP pc>rt charge 
but ahaU not pay a termination charge at the Carrie(a end otl'lce; 2) 557 Network Usage 
• BeiiSouth ahall biD Ita tariffed usage charge but shan not pay for any usage; 3) 557 
Unk. BeiiSouth ahan bin Ita tariffed chargn for each link in the A-link pair but shall not 
pay the Carrier for any portion of those llnka. 

C. BeiiSoutt\ agrees to input the NXXs assigned to Carrier into the Local 
Exchange Routing Guide rt.ERG1. 
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XN. Network Oealgn and Management 

~. The parties agree to wort< cooperatively to install a .• d maintain reliable 
interconnected telecommunications networ1<s, including but not limited to. maintenance 
contact numbers and escalation procedures. BeiiSouth agrees to provide public notice 
of changes in the information necessary for the transmission and routing of services 
using its local exchange facilities or networks. as well as of any other changes that 
would affect the interoperability of those facilities and networks. 

B. The interconnection of all networks will be based upon accepted 
industry/national guidelines for transmis.sion standards and traffic blocking criteria. 

C. The parties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management 
principles by invoking appropriate networ1< management controls, e.g .. call gapping, to 
alleviate or prevent network congestion. 

D. Neither party intenda to charge rearrangement. recon~uraUon. 
disconnection. termination or other non-recurring fees that may be associated with the 
initial reconfiguration of either party's networ1< interconnection arrangement contained 
in this Agreement . However, the interconnection reconfigurations will have to be 
considered individually as to the application of a charge. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the parties do intend to charge non--recurring fees for any additions to, or 
added capacity to, any facility or trunk purchased. 

E. The parties agree to provide Common Channel Signaling (CCS) 
information to one another, where available, in conjunction with all traffic in order to 
enable f\JII interoperability of CLASS features and functions except for call return. All 
CCS signaling parameters will be provided, Including automatic number identification 
(ANI), originating line information (OLI) calling party category, charge number, etc. All 
privacy indlcatC'rs wilt be honored, and the partiea agree to cooperate on the exchange 
of Transactional Capabilltlet Appllcation Part (TCAP) messages to facilitate full 
interoperabirrty of CC~ased features between the respective networXI. 

F. For networ1< expansion, the parties agree to review engineering 
requirements on • quarterty basil and establish forecasts for trunk utilization aa 
required by Section V1 of this Agreement New trunk groups will be implemented as 
state by engineering requirementa for both parties. 

0 . The parties agree to provide each ot~er with the proper call information, 
including all proper translations f01 routing between ne.twort<s and any information 

11 
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necessary for billing where BeiiSouth provides recording capabilities. This exchange of 
information is required to enable each party to bill property. 

XV. Auditing Procedu,.a 

/i... Upon thirty (30) days written notice, each party must provide the other the 
ability and opportunity to conduct an annual audit to ensure the proper billing of traffic 
between the parties. The parties agree to retain records of call detail for a minimum of 
nine months from which the PLU, the percent intermediary traffic, the percent interMTA 
traffic, and the PIU can be ascertained. The audit shall be accomplished during normal 
business hours at an otrice designated by the party being audited. Audit request shall 
not be submitted more frequently than one (1) time per calendar year. Audits shall be 
performed by a mutually acceptable independent auditor paid for by the party 
requesting the audit The PLU shall be adjusted based upon the audit results and shall 
apply to the usage for the quarter the audit was completed, the usage for the quarter 
prior to the completion of the audit, and to the usage for the two quarters following the 
completion of the audit If, as a result of an audit, either party is found to have 
overstated the PLU, the percent intermediary tratric, the percent interMTA traffic, or the 
PIU by twenty percentage points (20%) or more, that party shall reimburse the auuiting 
part)' for the cost of the audit 

B. For combined interstate and intrastate Carrier tratric terminated by 
BeliSouth over the same facilities, Carrier shall provide a PIU factor to BeiiSouth. 
Should Carrier in the Mure provide toll services through the use of netwoi"X switched 
access services. then all jurisdictional report requirements. rules and regulations 
specified in E2.3.1<4 of BeiiSouth's Intrastate Acces.s Services Tariff will apply to Carrier. 
After the Local Trame percentage haa been determined by use of the PLU factor for 
application and billing of Local Interconnection. the PIU factor will be used for 
application and billing of interstate and intrastate acces.s charges, as appropriate. 

XVI. Uablllty and indemntftcatlon 

. A. Neither party ahan be liable to the other und&r this Agreement for indirect. 
incidental, consequential or special damagea, including without limitation, lost profits, 
regardless of the fonn of action. 

B. Neither party shan be liable to the other for any act or omis.sion of any 
other telecommunications company providing a portion of a service. nor shall either 
party hold liable any other telecommunications company providing a portion of a service 
for any act or omission of BeUSou1h or Carrier. 
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C. Neither party is liable for damages to the other party's terminallo-:ation. 
POl nor customer's premises resulting from the furnishing of a service, including but not 
limited to the installation and removal of equipment and associated wiring, unless the 
damage is caused by a party's gross or willful negligence or intentional misconduct. 

D. Each party shall be indemnified, defended and held harmles by the other 
party against any claim, loss or damage arising from the other party's acts or omissions 
under this Agreement, including witho.ut limitation: 1) Claims for libel. slander, invasion 
of privacy, or infringement of copyright arising from the other party's own 
communications; 2) Claims for patent infringement arising from combin:ng or using the 
service furnished by either party in connection with facilities or equipment furnished by 
either party or either party's customer; 3) any claim, loss. or damage claimed by a 
customer of either party arising from services provided by the other party under this 
Agreement; or 4) all other claims arising out of an act or omission of the other party in 
the course of using services provided pursuant to this Agreement 

E. Naither party assumes liability for the accuracy of the data provided to it 
by the other party. 

F. Neither party guarantees or makes any warranty with respect to ita 
services when used in an explosive atmosphere. 

0. No license under patents (other than the limited license to use) is granted 
by either party or shall be implied or arise by estoppel, with respect to any service 
offered pursuant to this Agreement 

H. Each party's failure to provide or maintain services offered pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be excused by labor difficulties. governmental orders. civil ~mmotion. 
criminal actions taken against them. acts of God and Oth6r circumstances beyond their 
reasonable control. 

I. The obligation a of the parties contained within this section shall survtve 
the expiration of thia Agreement 

XVII. More Favorable Provl8fona 

A.. The parties agree ttm if-

1. the Federal Convnunications Commis$ion \FCCj or the Commission 
having jurisdiction flndl that the terms of thia Agreement are inconsistent in one or more 
material respects with any of ita or their respective decisions, rules or regulation•. or 

2. the FCC or the Commission having jurisdiction preempts the effect of this 
Agreement. then, in either case. upon such occurrence becoming final and no longer 
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subject to administrative or judicial review. the parties shall immediately commence 
good faith negotiations to conform this Agreement to the requirements of any such 
decision. rule, regulation or preemption. The revised agreement shall have an effective 
date that coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or Commiss'on action 
giving rise to such negotiations. The parties agree that the rates, terms and conditions 
of any new agreement shall not be applied retroactively to any period prior to such 
effective dc:.te except to the extent that such retroactive effect is expressly required by 
such FCC or Commission decision, rule, regulation or preemption. 

8. In the event that BeiiSouth, either before or after the effective date of this 
Agreement, enters into an agreement with any other telecommunications carrier (an 
"Otner Interconnection Agreementj which provides for the provision within a state of 
any of the arrangements covered by this Agreement upon rates. terms or conditions 
that differ from the rates, terms and conditions for such arrangements set forth in this 
Agreement ("Other Termaj, then BeiiSouth shall be deemed thereby to have offered 
such arrangements to Carrier upon such Other Terms in that state only, which Carrier 
may accept as provided in Section XVII. E. In the event that Carrier accepts such offer 
within sixty (60) days after the Commission approves such Other Interconnection 
Agreement pursuant to 47 U.S. C. §~52. or within thirty (30) days after Carrier acquires 
actual knowledge of an Other Interconnection Agreement not requiring the approval of 
a Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252, as the case may be, such Other Terms 
shall be effective between BeiiSouth and Carrier as of the effective date of such Other 
Interconnection Agreement or the effective date of this Agreement. whichever i~ later. 
In the event that Carrier accepts such offer more than sixty (60) days after the 
Commission having jurisdiction approves such Other Interconnection Agreement 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252, or more than thirty (30) daya after acquiring actual 
knowledge of an Other Interconnection Agreement not requiring the approval of the 
Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252, as the case may be. such Other Terms shall 
be effective between BeiiSouth and Carrier as of the date on which Carrier accepts 
such offer. 

C. In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement the FCC or the 
Commission having jurisdiction enters an order (an "Interconnection Orderj requiring 
Bell South to provide within a particular state any of the arrangements covered by this 
Agreement upon Other Terms. then upon such Interconnection Order becoming final 
and not subject to further edministrative or judicial review, BeiiSouth shall be deemed 
to have offered sucb arrangements to Carrier upon such Other Terms. which Carrier 
may accept aa provided In Section XVII.E. In the event that Carrier accepts such offer 
within sixty (80) days after the date on which such Interconnection Order becomes final 
and not subject to further administrative or judicial review, such Other Terms shall be 
effective between BeiiSouth and Carrier as of the effective date of such Interconnection 
Order or the effective date of this Agreement. whichever is later. In the event that 
Carrier accepts such offer more than sixty (60) days after the date on which such 
Interconnection Order becomel ftnal and not subject to further administrative or judicial 
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review, such Other Tenns shall be effective between BeiiSouth and Carrier as of the 
date on which Carrier accepts such offer. 

D. In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement BeiiSouth files 
and subsequently receives approval for one or more intrastate or interstate tariffs (each. 
an "Interconnection Taritr) offering to provide within a particular s ate any of the 
arrangements covered by this Agreement upon Other Terms. then upon such 
Interconnection Tariff becoming effective. BeiiSouth shall be deemed thereby to have 
offered such arrangements to Carrier upon such Other Terms in that state only, which 
Carrier may accept as provided i.n Saction XVII.E. In the event that Carrier accepts 
such offer within sixty (60) days after the date on which such Interconnection Tariff 
becomes effective. such Other Terms shall be effective between BeiiSouth and Carrier 
as of the effective date of such Interconnection Tariff or the effective date of this 
Agreement. whichever is later. In the event that Carrier accepts such offer more than 
sixty (60) days after the date on which such Interconnection Tariff becomes effective. 
such Other Terms shall be effective between BeiiSouth and Carrier as of the date on 
which Carrier accepts such offer. 

E. In the event that BeiiSouth is deemed to have offered Carrier the 
arrangements covered by this Agreement upon Other Terms. Carrier in its sole 
discretion may accept such offer either -

1. by accepting such Other Terms in their entirety; or 

2. by accepting the Other Terms that directty relate to each of the following 
arrangements as described by lettered category: 

a. local interconnection, 

b. intert.ATA and lntraLATA ton traffic interconnection. 

c. w:lbundled acceu to network elements, which include: local loops, 
network interface devieea. switching capability, interoffice tran'"'ission facilities. 
signaling networks a~ call-related databases, operations support systems functions. 
operator services and directory assistance, and any elements that result from 
subsequent bone ftde requesta, 

d. acceu to poles, ducta, conduits and righta-of-way, 

•· accesa to 811/E911 emergency netwQrl(. 

f. conoeation. or 

g. acceu to telephone numbers. 
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The terms of this Agreement, other than those affected by the Other Terms accepted by 
Carrier, shall remain in full force and effect. 

F. Corrective Payment In the event that -

1. BeiiSouth and ~arrier revise this Agreement ;>ursuant •o Section XVII.A, 
or 

2. Carrier accepts a deemed otrer of Other Terms pursuant to Section 
XVII. E. then BeiiSouth or Carrier, as applicable, shall make a corrective payment to the 
other party to correct for the ditrerence between (a) the rates set forth herein and (b) the 
rates in such revised agreement or Other Terms for the period from (x) the effective 
date of such revised agreement or Other Terms until (y) the later of the date that the 
parties execute such revised agreement or the parties implement such Other Terms, 
plus simple interest at a rate equal to the thirty (30) day commercial paper rate for high
grade, unsecured notes sold through dealers by major corporations in multiples of 
$1 ,000.00 as regularty published in The Wall Street Joumal. 

XVIII. Tax .. 

A. For the purposes of this section, the terms "taxes· and '"fees· shall include 
but not be limited to federal, state or local sales, use, excise, gross receipts or other 
taxes or tax-like fees of whatever nature and however designated (including tariff 
surcharges and any fees, charges or other payments, contractual or otherwise, for the 
use of public streets or rights of way, whether de.ignated as franchise fees or 
otherwise) imposed, or sought to be imposed, on or with respect to the services 
fumished hereunder or measured by the charges or payments therefor, excluding any 
taxes levied on income. 

B. Taxes and fees imposed on the providing party, which are neither 
permitted nor required to be passed on by the providing party, shall be bome and paid 
by the providing party. Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing party, which are not 
required to be collected and/or remitted by the providing party, shall be bome and paid 
by the purchasing party. 

C. TaxH and feet imposed on the purchasing party shall be bome by the 
purchasing party, even if the obngation to collect and/or remit such taxes or fees is 
placed on the providing party. To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such 
taxes and/or fees shall be shown aa separate itemt on applicable billing documents 
between the Partiea. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the purchasing party shall remain 
liable for any such taxes and fees regardlesa of whether they are actually billed by the 
providing party at the time that the respective service ia billed. 
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D. If the purchasing party determines that in its opinion any such taxes or 
fees are not payable, the providing party shall not bill such taxes or fees to the 
purchasing party if the purchasing party provides written certification. reasonably 
satisfactory to the providing party, stating that it Is exempt or otherwise not subject to 
the tax or fee, setting forth the basis therefor, and satisfying any other requirements 
under applicable law. If any authority seeks to collect any such tax or fee that was not 
billed by the providing party, the purchasing party may contest the same in good faith. 
at its own expense. in any such contest. the purchasing party shall promptly furnish the 
providing party with copies of all filings in any proceeding, protest. or legal ch<" 1enge, all 
rulings issued in connection therewith. and all correspondence between the purchasing 
party and the taxing authority. 

F. If it is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or 
fee is due to the imposing authority, the purchasing party shall pay such additional 
amount. including any interest and penalties thereon. Notwithstanding any provision to 
the contrary, the purchasing party shall protect, indemnify and hold harmles.s (and 
defend at the purchasing party's expense) the providing party from and against any 
such tax or fee. interest or penalties thereon, or other charges or payable expenses 
(including reasonable attomoy fees) with respect thereto. which are incurred by the 
providing party in connection with any claim for or contest of any such tax or fee. Each 
party shall notify the other party in writing of any ass-essment. proposed assessment or 
other claim for any additional amount of such a tax or fee by a taxing authority; such 
notice to be provided, if possible, at least ten (10) days prior to the date by which a 
response, protest or other appeal must be tiled, bu1 in no event later than thirty (30) 
days after receipt of such assessment, proposed assessment or claim. 

0. Taxes and fees imposed on the providing party, which are permitted or 
required to be passed on by the providing party to its customer. shall be bome by the 
purchasing party. To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such taxes and/or 
fees shall be shown as separate items on applicable billing documents between the 
parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the purchasing party shall remain liable for any 
such taxes and fees regard leu of whether they are actually billed by the providing party 
at the time that the r~spectfve service il billed. 

H. If the purchasing party disagrees with the providing party' a determination 
as to the application or basil for any such tax or fee, the parties shall consult with 
respect to the imposition and binlng of such tax or fee and with respect to whether to 
contest the lmpoaiUon of such tax or fee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the providing 
P' rty shall retain ultimate res~llity for determining whether and to what extent any 
such taxes or fees are applicable, and the purchasing party shall abide by such 
determination and pay such taxes or feu to the providing party. The providing party 
shall further reta;n ultimate responsibitity for determining whether and how to conte!t 
the imposition of such taxea or fees; provided, however, that any such contest 
undertaken at the request of the purchasing party shall be at the purchasing party's 
expenae. 
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I. In the event that aU or any portion of an amount sought to be collected 
must be paid in order to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee. or to avoid the 
existence of a lien on the assets of the providing party during the pendency of such 
contest. the purchasing party shan be responsible for such payment and shall be 
entitled to the benefit of any refund or recovery. If it is ultimately determined that any 
odditional amount of such a tax or fee is due to the imposing authority, the purchasing 
party shall pay such additional amount. including any interest and penalties thereon. 

J. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing party shall 
protect. indemnify and hold harmless ( and defend at the purchasing party's expense) 
the providing party from and against any such tax or fee, interest or penalties thereon, 
or other reasonable charge3 or payable expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) 
with respect thereto, which are incurred by the providing party in connection with any 
claim for or contest of any such tax or fee. Each party shall notify the other party in 
writing of any assessment, proposed assessment or other claim for any additional 
amount of such a tax or fee by a taxing authority; such notice to be provided, if : 
possible, at least ten (10) days prior to the date by which a r~sponse, protest or other 
appeal must be filed , but in no event later than thirty (30) days after receipt of such 
assessment, proposed assessment or claim. 

K. In any contMt of a tax or fee by one party, the other party shall cooperate 
fully by providing records, testimony and such additional information or assistance as 
may reasonably be necessary to pursue the contest Further, the o1~er party shall be 
reimbursed for any reasonable and neces.sary out-of-pocket copying and travel 
expenses incurred in assisting in such contest 

XIX. Treatment of Proprietary and ConftdenUallnfonnaUon 

A. Both parties agree that it may be necessary to provide each other during 
the term of thil Agreement with certain conftdential information, including trade secret 
information, including but not limited to, technical and business plans, technical 
information, proposals, speciftcaUona, drawings, procedures, customer account dat., 
call detail recorda and like infonn.tion (hereinafter collectively referred to aa 
•Information}. Both parties agree that all Information shan be in writing or other 
tangible fonn and clearty mafi(ed with a confidential, private or proprietary legend and 
that the Information will be returned to the owner within a reasonable time. Both 
parties agree that the Information shaU not be copied or reproduced in any form. Both 
parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such Information. Both 
parties agree to protect the Information received from distribution, disclosure or 
dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties with a need to know such 
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Information and which employees agree to be bound by the tenns of this Section. Both 
parties will use the same standard of care to protect lnfonnation received as they 
would use to protect their own confidential and proprietary lnfonnation. 

8. Notwithstanding the foregoing, both parties agree that there will be no 
obligation to protect any portion of the lnfonnation that is either: 1) made 'lublicty 
available by the owner of the Information or lawfully disclosed by a nonparty to this 
Agreement; 2} ~wfully obtained from any source other than the owner of the 
Jnformatio11: 3) previously known to the receiving party withoU1 an obligation to keep it 
confidential; or 4) requested by a governmental agency, provided that the party upon 
whom the request is made shalf notify the party who originally provided the confidential 
Information at least seven (7) days prior to its release to the agency. 

XX. ResolutJon of Disputes 

Except as otherwise stat6d in this Agreement, the parties agree that if any 
dispU1e arises as to the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement or as to the 
proper implementation of this Agreement, the parties will initially refer the issue to the 
individuals in each company that negotiated the Agreement If the issue is not resolved 
within 30 days, either party may petition the Commission for a resolution of the dispU1e. 
and/or pursue any other remedy available to it at law or in equity. 

XXJ. Umltatfon of UN 

The parties agree that this .Agreement shalf not be proffered by either party in 
another jurisdiction as evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any position taken 
by the other party in that jurisdiction or for any other purpose. 

XXJI. Wafvel"8 

Arty tanure by either party t.o Insist upon the strict performance by the other party 
of any of the provisions of this Agreement shalf not be deemed a waiver of any of the 
provisions of thil Agreement. and each party, notwithstanding such failure. shalf have 
the right thereafter to lnaiat upon the speciftc performance of any and all of the 
provisions of this Agreement 

XXJII. Govemlng Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in 
accordance with, the laws of the State of Georgia. withoU1 regard to ita conftict of laws 
principles. and the Communications Act of 1934 as amended by the Ad. 
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XXIV. Arm'• Length Negotfatfona 

This Agreement was executed after arm's length negotiations between the undersigned parties and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement is in the best interests of all parties. 

XXV. Notfcn 

A. Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required or contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person, via ovemight mail, or given by postage prepaid mail, addreu to: 

BeiiSouth Telecommunlcatfona, Inc. 
675 W. Peachtree Sl N.E. 
Suite 4300 
Atfanta, Georgia 30375 
Attn: Legal Dept Wireleu· Attorney 

Unlt.d Stat .. Cellular Corp. 
8410 West Bryn Mawr Avenue 
Suite 700 
Chicago, IL 60631-3-486 
Attn: Director - Network Planning 

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have designated by written notice to the other party. 

B. Where speciblly required, notices shan be by certifted or registered mail. Unlesa otherwise provided In this Agreement. notice by mail shall be efrective on the date It it offtcially recorded as delivered by retum receipt or equivalent. and in the absence of such record of delivery, it ahan be presumed to have been delivered the ftfth dly. or next business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the mails: and by overnight mall, the day after be6ng Mnl 

XXVI. Entfre AgrHment 

This Agreement and ita Attachments, incorporated herein by this reference, se1B forth the entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the parties relating to the subject matter contained herein and merges all prior di~saiona 
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between them, and neither party shall be bound by any definition Cf)ndition. prov1s1on. 
representation, warranty, covenant or prom1se other than as expressly stated 1n th1s 
Agreement 01 as is contemporaneously or subsequently set forth in writing and 
executed by a duty authorized officer or representative of the party to be bound thereby. 
In the event of any conflict between the term(s) of this Agreement and those of an 
applicable tariff, the terms of this Agreement shall control. 

BeiiSouth Telecommunlcatlona, Inc. 

TrUe 

21 

United Stat .. Cellular Corp. 
Central Florida Cellular Telephone 

-
Name 

J) lf<l_c_U,. -- rJ(1wF)<.. f~oJL~C:.~ 
TrUe p.yz~ .S t .J b 
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AHachmfDt 8-1 

CMRS Local Interconnection Rat~s 
(AJl rates are Per Minute of Use) 

EJmid& 
Type 1 (End Office Switched): 
Type 2A (Tandem Switched): 
TYJie 2B (Dedicated End Office): 

Gcor;a;ja 
Type 1 (End Office Switched): 
Type 2A (Tandem Switched): 
Type 2B (Dedicated Eod Office): 

Non.b Caro!joa 
Type 1 (End Office Switched): 
Type 2A (Tandem Switched): 
Type 2B (Dedicated End Office): 

Soutb Carolina 
Type 1 (End Office Switched): 
Type 2A (Tandem Switched): 
Type 2B (Dedicated End Office): 

Tennessee 
Type 1 (End Office Switched): 
Type :A (Tandem Switched): 
Type 2B (Dedicated End Office): 

$.00576. 
$.00576. 
$.002 

$.00648. 
$.00648. 
$.00160 

$.00869• 
$.00869• 
$.004 

$.01586. 
$.01586. 
$.01323 

$.00577. 
s.oo5n • 
$.0019 

• These rates include the lATAwid.e Additive of$.0025 
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Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Service: Subscriber Listing Information 

OescriptJon: Subscriber primary llstJng Information provided at no charge and 
In an acceptable format will be published at no charge as standard 
directory listings In an alphabetical directory ) Ubllshed by or for 
BtiiSouth at no charge to each ALEC end user customer. 

Sute{a): All 

Ratea: (1) No charge for ALEC-1 customer primary llstJnga. 
(2) AddltJonalllstlngs and optJonalllstJngs may bt provided 

by BeiiSouth at rates set forth In BtiiSouth's Intrastate 
General Subscriber Services Tariffa. 
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leiiScMh wUI &MI .. ALIC. ~ fot NXX COCSM fot tf\W '* In 
~ *" t:leNI\Qt ~ 

Stm(t): M 

ftatee: No a..rve 
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Attachment c.u 

Unbundled Produetl and Services and New Strvlets 

Service: Virtual Collocation 

OtscriptJon: Virtual E1pandtd lntereonntctlon Strvlet (VEIS) provldu for 
location lntereonntetlon In colloeator-provldtd/StiiSouttl 
ltlstd nber optic faellltfts to BtiiSout.h'a awltehtd and 
special aeetu atrvlctt, and local lnttrconntetlon faellltftt. 

Rattt, Ttrma and Condltfont: 

Statt(t): All txetpt Florida: In all stattt txctpt Florida, tht ratta, terms and 
eondltfona wtn be applied u att forth In 
Section 20 of BeiiSouttl Tt!Kommunleation't, 
Inc. Interstate Acetu Service Tariff, FCC No. 1. 

S~te: Florida In tht state of Florida, the rate a, terma and 
condltfona wiU be applied n Mt forth In 
Section E20 at BeiiSouttl Te!Kommunlu-Uon'a, 
Inc. lntr.state Acetu Strvtc:e Tattff. 

S.rvlct: Phytleal Collocation 

Otac:tiptlon: Ptr FCC· (10111Jt2 FCC Order, par8 31) 

State(t): AI 

Phyolcal Collocation It wht,..by "the lntarconMCtion pany 
pa~ fOf' LEC eentraJ ome. apace In which to locate the 
equipment neceuary to terminate Ita tnnsmlulon Dnka, and 
hat phytleaJ acceN to the L£C central otnce to lnttan, maintain, 
and ,..paJt thll equipment. • 

Ratet, Ttrml and CondJtiOM: To be negotiated 

,.........,, .. ,. 
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